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MORE TIME AND THE TROPHY IS OURS

Many congratulatory messages were received fl.om our
friends throughout America as evidenced by these interesting
letters:

BEAUMONT AND HOHMAN, INC.
6 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, 2, Illinois
February 28, 1951
Mr. C. S. Wilcox

Dixie Greyhound Lines
P. 0. Box 188

Memphis 1, Tennessee
Dear Mr. Wilcox:

A ®r®up a\ \I\e Banquet poses wE\I\ coveted trophy.

Thank you very much for the two copies o£ The
Jackson Tennessee Sun containing the article about
Dixie's winning the safety contest for 1950 and also the
interview with Driver Hutcherson.
Both of these stories were excellent publicity and
they certainly had choice position on page one. This
kind of publicity is very valuable to Greyhound, and
I'm glad to see Dixie receive it.
Dixie certainly deserves to be congratulated on
winning the contest for 1950 and I hope that they will
win permanent possession of the cup in the not too
distant future.

Presiden. Earl Sm\tl` ac.ep.s N\ar.us Dow Satery Tr®pl.y
®r Dixle~

Formal presentation of the Marcus Dow Safety Trophy,
won by Dixie Greyhound Lines in 1950, was made to Dixie
by Mr. W. F. Grant, Safety Director for the Greyhound
Corporation at a safety banquet held in Memphis, Tennessee,
on March 14.

Yours truly,
BEAUMONT & HOHMAN, INC.

Having won the trophy in 1946 when it was first
awarded, this second victory gives Dixie Greyhound two legs
toward permanent possession-only one more win to go.

Tecl\e ®reyh®und wires i.s eongra.ulaIlons .o lwo time Sately
Winner,

/s/

In presenting the trophy to the company, Mr. Grant
said: "I want to congratulate the drivers of the company on
achieving a remarkable safety record. All those connected
with Dixie Greyhound Lines should be extremely proud of
the splendid safety record obtained by Dixie Greyhound
Lines in 1950. In our duty of rendering service to the traveling public, there is no factor more important than the safe
transportation of our passengers."

February 2, 1951

Dear Joe:
I wish to extend my most hearty congratulations to you
and Dixie Greyhound drivers for winning the Marcus Dow
Safety Trophy for 1950. Mr. Grant has advised me that Dixie
operated with a 32.1% improvement over last year in miles
per collision accident. From my own experience I know that
you are very proud that youl` drivers have won this honor.
The Trophy is being sent you by railway express early next
week.
Northwest drivers have gone on record that they intend
to have the Trophy back in this territory next year.
Again, my sincere congratulations and best wishes for
your continued success.
`

Joseph A. Dalstrom, Safety Director, particularly complimented those men of Dixie Greyh`9und Lines who had a
perfect safety record for 1950.

Considerable interest in Dixie's all out safety program
is shown by many not connected with the company, and
newspapers throughout the territory are acclaiming DCEL
drivers for their efforts in bringing about the winning of the
award.

Everyone wan.ed I-Es pEc\ure made w\\h Satety Trophies.
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Mr. E. J. Bomer, General Traffic Manager; Mr. M. A. Cooper,
Assistant General Traffic Manager; Mr. C. I. Marsh, General

Superintendent, Mr. H. G. Stevens, Comptroller; Mr. J. H.
Galloway, General Claim Agent, and Mr. A. Longstreet
Heiskell, General Counsel. Others included Captain W. E.
Crawford and Lt. Robinson of the Tennessee State Highway
Patrol; Captain Sam Manning, Captain Robert Glisson, and
Captain J. C. Legg of the Traffic Department, Memphis
Police, and Mr. William Hutsinger, Secretary to the Memphis
Traffic Advisory Commission.
Similar meetings were conducted at division points over
the Dixie system, including Cape Girardeau and St. Louis,
Missouri, Pyramid and Marion, Illinois, Evansville, Indiana,
Paducah, Kentucky, Jackson and Clarksdale, Mississippi, and
at Nashville and Jackson, Tennessee.

Mr. Joe Dalstrom
Dil.ector of Safety
Dixie Greyhound Lines
527 N. Main Street-P. 0. Box 188
Memphis, Tennessee

In receiving the award, Mr. Earl W. Smith, president
of Dixie Greyhound, stated: "It is a real pleasure for us to
receive this National Safety Award for the second time in
five years. I know that our drivers are going to make a
determined effort to win the trophy again in 1951, to give
Dixie permanent possession of this beautiful trophy."

In addition to Mr. Grant, Mr. Smith and Mr. Dalstrom, `
company officials attending the presentation luncheon were \

O. W. CyENc:frl

NORTHWEST GREYHOUND LINES
Greyhound Terminal Bldg.
Seattle 1, Washington

A\no\her group bask in. pleasure Of w\nnlng .ove\ed
Saf edy Award.

illE

/s/

Yours very truly,
NORTHWEST GREYHOUND LINES
M. C. Guzek
Director of Safety & Personnel

An®IIier group de.Iares de\erm\na\Ion \o win \I.ltd leg
®n Trophy.
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DIXIE CREYHOUND
DROPS TO TENTH PLACE
IN SAFETY CONTEST
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DIXIE Greyhound Lines
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Northwest ..._____.~________________ ..... _______124.9

MArrlE

Teche

ALEXANI>ER ........................

____._______..__________________.__________.

Southwestern

sLELN%Dg=ir-.-.-....-.-------f.£f-bzzl"Ec,earbf:%an;.

Richmond

60.3

__________..___,.______________..______

54.7

Atlantic

________.

Southeastern

NOW IS THE TIME - - -

Pacific

Dixie

________________________._______

10.0

(Combined) ___________.__________

Northland

now is t,he time to get

23.1

..___~________________________________

fi fi iE

1.9
*7.4

_.._____._______________________..__.._..._*29.3

No other customers were in the little
restaurant over at Millersville the other
day when I dropped in for a midafternoon snack. There was only a
slightly unhappy waitress leaning on the
counter, buffing her fingernails.
She glanced briefly in my direction,
took her good old time about finishing

`

Pennsylvania ______+_________________________*33.2

:;np::fr,aunecnec=spoeof%,retthoe„::oodr%.{s„5eretyhheo:::i,rea:3mopuar::,j:::Peyt,sou:aakcet,:nsg::g

Great Lakes (Combined)____________*40.1

impression on everyone.

Capitol------------------------------------------*45,2
New

England.___~___..._.______.________.___*46.5

Despite the unfavorable overall picture, four companies achieved the

the job in hand-then came over and

goal.

more interested and familiar we are with what our company is selling, t,he more

____._____________________154,116

Southeastern

_...___...__________.____.__ 100,082

Richmond _.._______________._______________
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Pacific (Highway) _________.__________
Florida

Capitol
Dixie

ABOUT THE COVER

"Vulcan," largest iron man in the
world and second largest statue in
America, is 53 feet tall and is mounted
on a 120-foot pedestal atop Red Mountain overlooking the City of Birmingham.
It was cast in a Birmingham foundry
of pig iron, made from iron ore from
the Birmingham district and sent to the
1903 World's Exposition in St. Louis. It

typifies natural resources of the district,
the only place in the world where coal,
iron and limestone, the three essentials
I or making steel are I ound together in
lone mountain.
Photor-Courtesy Birmingham Chamber
of Commerce.
•,
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NEW MEMPHIS-ATLANTA
THROUGI+ SERVICE

65,692

63,926
54,347

_________________.__._________..___________

Northland

94,387

81,917

_______________________.______________

Pennsylvania
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of coffee-and a few kind words!" I
said in my best corn-belt humor.
This sometimes gets me a smile-but,
with slightly raised eyebrows, the girl
chilled my feeble attempt at good humor.
When I was through with my coffee,
she brought the check and perfunctorily
asked, "That all?"-then walked away
without waiting for my answer. Later,
as I pocketed the dime I had intended
leaving on the counter, and started for
the door, I noticed a sign hanging on
the wall over the mirror.
"THANK YOU-COME AGAIN," it

Standings in this classification were as
follows:
Southwestern

__..________________________._____

49,922

49 ,719

Great Lakes (Highway)________ 47,635
Central

________.____________..___ .... __._..__

Northwest

________.__.____.~._________..__

on your face-the kind that people
remember longest.

7EZZE¢
•,_
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By EL\Hu JORDJ\N

Operator L. L. Phillips was sick for`a
couple of days recently, but is back on
his run. He had a bad spell of asthma.
Superintendent Crowell and family
visited relatives in MCEwen recently on
his day off .

Identical placques of this type, measuring 13 by 17 inches, have been

awarded to the Greyhound stations at
Liberty, Mo., Miami Beach, Fla., and
Winnipeg, Manitoba, for their victories
in the three sales classifications in the
1950 Greyhound National Round-Trip
Ticket Sales Contest.
hope Ben has good luck with his new

/venture and we are pulling for him.

Operator John Gatlin has left the
Jackson Extra Board and gone to the
Paducah Board. He was drafted for the
Paducah Board as he was the low
seniority man. He has been replaced by
Operator Bishop from the Memphis
Board. We welcome Bishop to Jackson.
Sure have been a lot of changes taking place in the driving staff recently,
due to extra runs being put on and men
leaving the company.
Operator J. M. Hartman is taking his
vacation at this time. No report on what

Superintendent J. F. White was a
passing visitor in Jackson recently. He
was on his way from Nashville to
Memphis.
he is doing.
Other visitors in Jackson were Clyde
All you fishermen will have to contact
Wilcox and T. R. Stephens. They were L. L. Phillips on where to fish and what

said in tall, fat letters-and darned if doing some work in the vicinity on the with. We understand he caught the limit
on crappie recently in the Kentucky
the words weren't done in that new Beta Club Convention.
James L. Fesmire has moved into his Lake near Perryville.
Scotchlite process that glows in the

44,730

41,194

New England______________ .... _______._. 37,534
Dixie Greyhound Lines in connection
Western Canadian__._____.._________. 37,146
with Southeastern Greyhound Lines is
Great Lakes (City)__________._______ 34,119
now operating an additional round-trip
Pacific
(City)____..._____..._..______.._. 21,545
through bus between Memphis, Tennessee -Birmingham, Alabama -Atlanta, The fact that half of the companies
Georgia. This schedule departs Memphis showed percentage declines in accidentat 9:00 P.M., arriving Atlanta at 10:15 free mileage, brought the average for
A.M. The return trip departs Atlanta the entire system down 2.7 points, comat 1:30 A.M. and arrives Memphis at paring January of this year with the
same month in 1950. The greatest
12:18 P.M. With this addition, there are
decrease was shown in city operations,
now five through schedules operating where the decline was 21.4 per cent. On
both ways daily between Memphis and highway operations the percentage drop
was only 1.3.
Atlanta.

_

slid a folded menu under my nose.
"I just want a ham sandwich, a cup

100,000 miles-between-accidents safety
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you see I'm busy?"
Signs on the wall are all very nice . . .
they're advertising, and I guess you
must have some of that to run a successful business. But all the paid advertising
in the world won't get the right results
if you keep fighting it with a sign

_____________________________. ____________-___* 10.0

Florida

1

something like this:
"Why do I have to wait on you? Can't

Central

:.VberayT:i:n.g::re:a::r#°e:ar:e:tes:us:s:e:.s::r;uf::i:a:p:pue;:unris::Cerei:t:o::ru:,tt,I:doeurts°eYvaersd-°wu:
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about. But the one on the girl's face
was just as easy to read, and it went

24.3

________..______________________

_

SIGNS TO RENIEMBER

94.5

__________.____,._________.____

Western canadian

is not far off! And,

r

companies wei`e as follows:

]0 ALNN COS:rBPHENS ............ ~...Pyramid,Ill.

The vacation travel season

r

Adverse weather, which resulted in
hazardous driving conditions throughout
most of the country, was reflected in the
January figures to start the 1951 Greyhound National Safety Contest. As usual,
April,1951 the first month's reports showed wide
Memphis 7, Tenn. variations. Northwest held first place
I. 11. OALl.OWAY with a percentage gain of 124.9 per cent,
S,a,I PI,®,og'apl`e'Teche was second and Southwestern
came in third.
The percentage rankings of all

CL^uDE HOLMEs .................... Sj. Lo#;r, jtlo.

Lou

'`f.,:.,::1.;I,:\` .li.` I..'J.-,I,\';I:,:,:.i :as

¢,

new house and is about to get everything
dark.
It was a lot like the other fancy signs straight. He has quite a bit of wol.k to
you've seen in places of business all over do on his lawn to get it in shape.
the country, such as "Please call again," Ray Burch of the Post House has
decided to buy a home in Jackson. In
or "We appreciate your patronage."
I thought grimly to myself: If they fact he has one contracted already and
made that sign six feet high and put a plans to move as soon as the deal goes
neon border around the edge, it through.
wouldn't have registered half as strongly
Operator Ben Owen has resigned from
as the attitude of the girl waiting on Dixie and gone into the bus business for
himself . He is operating buses for workth:ttacba]i.e to me suddenly that there ers to the Wolf Creek Ordnance Plant
were two signs in that little eating at Milan. He and his partners have
place. The one on the wall I told you about four routes and` four buses. Sure

Jack Hughes is going to try his luck
on the Kentucky Lake near Camden
next week. Hope the big ones don't get
away.
Operator T. E. Hutcherson has
recently bought a new pick-up to drive
to his work in Savannah.
Ray Burch and your reporter attended
a showing of the Tennessee-Texas Cotton Bowl football game at the high
school in `Jackson recently.
Zelma Azbill from Memphis office was

found visiting
recently.

relatives
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I
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By PAULINE

Despite the fact that the intercity bus

Let us never forget the real signifi-

Operator

Barker

GREYHOUND

INAUGURATES

NEW

SERVICE

ALYCOCK

brought

his

son,

Billy, and Bobby Drinnon down to
industry-and Greyhound in particular cance of those safety shoulder patches!
-has an exceptionally fine safety record They are not merely lettering embroid- spend the week-end in Birmingham.

Two mighty fine looking boys.
as compared with other kinds of trams- ered on a piece of wool. Each emblem
Everyone can get better acquainted
portation, Greyhound makes little public signifies the fact that over a given period
of years, day in and day out, in rain,with our report clerks, Frances Spence
mention of this fact.
sleet or snow, and on crowded holiday and Bunnie Mote, now that they have
There is, more or less, an unwritten highways, this driver has taken out his a daylight shift. For the past several
rule in our industry not to boast unduly bus and completed his run without years these two girls have worked on the
about our safety experience, nor to mishap.
night shift due to a shortage of office
make unfavorable comparisons with
space. I know these girls are proud of
Unlike the private motorist, he cannot their new office.
other carriers.
pass up a trip because highways are
Visitors to our city this month were
We believe that this attitude also hazardous. He cannot pick his route
reflects the feeling of Greyhound to avoid unfavorable conditions. Except Mr. Leroy Knight, Mr. J. W. Cable, Mr.
drivers, maintenance men, and all others when the roads are actually impassable, C. J. Bronson, and Mr. E. L. Minton.
Mr. P. W. Nelson was called home for
whose chief concern is passenger safety. it is his responsibility to his passengers
One reason why this policy is general in to see that they complete their journeys several days, due to illness of his wife.
our business is that a majority of its -and without fail. The driver with the
Sarah Cliff Drinncn of Memphis spent
leaders began as bus drivers-and when safety emblem has discharged that several days in the Magic City visiting
these men think of safety, they still have responsibility.
her father.
the cautious attitude of the man behind
Miss Frances Sartain has resigned
Most men whose work requires a high
the wheel.
from Greyhound Lines. She was to go to
degree of concentration have the priviFurthermore, drivers who rate at the lege of working in privacy without Florida for a few weeks and then to
top in safety seldom become talkative distractions. The Greyhound operator is Denver, Colorado.
The new employees to join the Greyabout their records, even though they in a different position. The more difficult
may have driven many hundreds of the driving and the harder it is to main- hound family in our new depot are Mr.
thousands of miles without an accident. tain schedules, the more he is diverted Mooney and Herbert Morris. We welThey are "professionals" and like all by the questions and concerns of his come these new fellows and hope they
capable, well-trained workmen, they passengers. Courtesy is an important will like us.
take doing a good job for granted.
Everyone was sorry to hear of Mr. and
part of a Greyhound driver's competence. He knows that a sympathetic Mrs. E. L. Smith's leaving. They have
Even if the subject is pressed on them, understanding of passengers' problems managed the Union News Lunch Room
as sometimes happens when drivers are is as essential to safe and comfortable for years and will be missed by all who
interviewed by newspapers, or on radio travel as good brakes and headlights. know them.
programs, they are a little reluctant to And he knows that courtesy to other
There is never a dull moment around
talk about their safety achievements. motorists on the highway is essential to
a bus depot. New changes take place all
Perhaps this comes from ingrained causafety. ,
the time. Mrs. Evelyn Little has bid in
tion. Certainly there is a desire not to
"push one's luck." The experienced
This courtesy to other drivers and to the Information Department. James
driver recognizes that despite all his his own passengers comes naturally, Headley's long dream has come true. He
has the chance, for which he has waited
precautions and his skill, some of the because he likes people and has an
other vehicles on the highway may be instinctive desire to help them. He may so long, to get back in the ticket office.
guided by incompetent or wool-gathering laugh about his passengers' problems Congratulations, Headley, and good luck.
motorists.
and eccentricities when he talks over
Paul Sutter, manager of Trailways in
the day's run wit,h other drivers-but Birmingham, and Mr. L. W. Capps, manNevertheless, this modest attitude on the road he shares each trave]er's ager o£ MissAla Tra`ilways ,were visitors
towards saf ety sometimes prevents our Cares.
in our office Sunday. Mr. Capps was a
drivers from getting the full credit
SEG terminal manager in the Magic
So we say to the Greyhound driver City before resigning to join the MissAla
which is rightfully due them. Of course,
they do have certain safety awards and who wears the shoulder patch or other Stages in Jasper, Alabama, where he
prizes to designate the number of years safety emblem, "Well done . . . keep it now resides.
of accident-free driving. But ,these up! You are setting a pace in safety that
Mrs. Elliott Conway, wife of ticket
honors are so commonplace in an organevery private car driver in America can agent Conway, is home doing fine, after
ization of outstanding operators, that
they may attract comparatively little well follow . . . and one that is the very having her tonsils removed at the East |
special attention within our own heart of Greyhound's service to the End Hospital.
Company.
traveling public."
(Continued on page 8)

i-

Pictured here is the equipment in use
on the new connecting schedule recently
inaugurated by Dixie Greyhound Lines
and the Chicago and Eastern Illinois
Railroad Company. This new round-trip
schedule between Paducah and Effingham via West Vienna and Salem provides connecting service at Salem for
southbound C&EI passengers, scheduled
to arrive Salem at 5:30 A.M. on train 13,

and for northbound D&EI passengers
scheduled to depart Salem at 11:30 P.M.
on train 14. For southbound bus passen-

gers, the bus departs Effingham at 5:00 Buses are operated to C&EI passenger
A.M. and for northbound bus passengers station at Kell, Illinois, only when pasdeparts Paducah at 7:00 P.M.
sengers destined to Kell are aboard the
DGL buses meet C&EI trains 13 and
14 daily at Salem, Illinois, handling all bus or when notified in advance that
revenue passengers and their hand bag- there are passengers at Kell desiring to
gage in both directions between Salem board the bus; otherwise buses serve
and all intermediate points including Kell Jet. Buses also stop at all DGL
West Vienna, Illinois. Our buses stop in agencies at these points.
both directions at C&EI passenger stops
at Salem, Mt. Vernon, Ina, Whittington, Railway checked baggage, railway
Benton, West Frank fort, Johnston City,express, railway freight and U. S. mail
Marion, Goreville and West Vienna. are not handled .from bus to train.

``Do you Suppose that has anything to do with

"It's gonna be fun seeing the shop foreman and some

ray lousy gas ndleage?"

driver go.ng 'round and 'round over this!"

+,-+
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By MATTIE LOU ALEXANDER

Bobby Hicks, son of Mrs. Hazel Hicks, Mr. Roberts, who also owns and opertelephone information clerk, who has ates the Roberts Drug Store, is respected
been serving in the Army Air Force in and admired by all who know him. It is
Korea, landed in Seattle last Tuesday a pleasure to have such a prominent C`;
and is at home now until April 5.
man as our agent.
Mr. Charles Bonds of Paducah was a
Agent Pete Leird was off a few days
recent visitor in our termianl.
with a slight touch of flu but recovered
We welcome Mr. H. 8. Savage of enough to have a wonderful time on his
Paducah, Kentucky, as ticket agent in vacation which was spent in Clarksdale,
oui- terminal, and Mr. E. Kitchens and Greenwood and Memphis. Pete really
Mr. Gene Finney, both of Memphis, as had a job cleaning up around his place
baggage agents.
trying to get rid of the big mess the ice
It was nice to see some of our fellow- storm caused. Pete and Dot have a
workers from out on the line at the lovely home in Leavell Woods section of
Union meeting Wednesday night, March Jackson.
7th.
D. E. Irby, extra driver from MemMrs. Mary Nell Lumpkins, telephone phis, was a recent visitor to Jackson.
information clerk, enjoyed home-coming
Operator H. C. Trahan (Teche) has
at Henderson, Tennessee, recently.
been off from work for 16 days with the
flu but is back at work now, much to
the pleasure of all who know him. We
certainly missed him being around.
Mrs. Aleen Chamblee is sporting a
new Chevrolet which her husband gave
her recently. He must be quite a guy
according to reports from Aleen.
Mrs. Gertie Williams has returned
from her vacation which included a
visit to the Grand Ole Opry at

By DOROTHY MAITTHEWS

Well, spring has sprung-and with it
an epidemic of spring fever. None of the
cases seem to be serious though and
given time I believe they will all
recover, including myself .
Also this year we have had a lot of
rabid dogs, which have caused many
beautiful dogs to be killed and many
adults and children to have to take painful shots after being bitten. Terrell
Clayton, formerly with the Safety
Department, and his wife Martha, now
with the same department, were trying
FRANl( AND I(ATHERINE KINO
to be helpful and bail out a friend's dog
at the local pound. They did, but in getWe also want to welcome three new
ting it home it bit Terrell and several girls this time. Sarah (Sally) Nell Kamp,
others, causing them to have to take the of the Payroll Department, and Sadie
shots, fourteen of them, and take it Luna and Edna Gregory, of the shop
from Terrell, it isn't any fun.
office. Edna is the daughter of Operator
The annual meeting of the Dixie C. 0. Hines, that's keeping Greyhound
Greyhound Lines' Credit Union was held in the family or vice versa. Anyway we
recently and the following officers were want to extend a hearty welcome to
elected:
each of you and hope you will like it
here.
Board o£ Directors:
George Toles, President
C. M. Bayhi, Vice-President
L. N. Williams, Treasurer
Tom Windrom, Clerk
M. H. Jackson
Credit Committee:
E. E. Coger, Secretary
N. W. Rogers, Chairman
Katherine Wilson
Supervisory Committee:
Roberta MCGee, Secretary
T. R. Stephens, Chairman

Nashville.

M I SS I SS I P P I
By SONNY WARD

The picture featured above is of Mrs.
I±illie 8. Floyd and her husband of
Mason, Tennessee. Mrs. Floyd is a regular commuter, boarding the bus at
Mason at 5:35 each morning and returning home at 5:30 P.M. She is employed
in the sewing room at St. Joseph Hospital, having worked there over two years.
All this time she has used the Greyhound Bus as transportation six days
each week. Her fare has totaled $576.00.
She has lived near inason since 1915.

During my interview with Mrs. Floyd
she asked that we express to each driver
her deep appreciation of the courtesies
shown her.
Vacations are in the air at our terminal with Miss Kate Rust heading the
list. She left February 25, planning to
spend most of her time with her mother
in Huntingdon, Tennessee.
Mrs. Lucille Gray, telephone information clel.k, has been in the hospital
recently. Glad to report she is improving and is expected back to work in a
few days.
Terminal Superintendent E. L. Minton
has rheumatism terribly bad this week.
I am afraid he will be making his annual
visit to Hot Springs real soon. Somehow
the races seem to cure his ailments.
•EH+

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson, managers of Post House, had a good vacation
which was spent "just resting" at home.
Mrs. Everett Renegar spent a weekend recently with her mother and fathel`,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus 0. Leird at
Greenwood.
Mississippi College Music Department
charted a bus to Vicksburg. Operator
P. E. Chapman was the driver, as he is
on all of the charters from Miss. College. Mr. E. N. Elsey, director of the
College Glee Club, is certainly a fine
man and he really likes Operator
Chapman, as do all the students.
Operators Tommie Simmons and Bill
Shoemake took Central Hi basketball
team to Laurel for the Big Eighteen

M. A. Reeves

tournament.
Miss Pearl Smith, Greyhound Post
House supervisor, is still off from work.
We've sure missed Pearl and hope it
won't be long before she can get back
This month's picture features Mr. in harness.
R. P. Roberts, agent at Sunflower, Miss. Visitors in Jackson this month were
He began as agent in 1930 when Oliver Mr. C. I. Marsh and Mr. Edwin J. Bomer.
Bus Line owned the franchise that Dixie
now operates. Mr. Roberts first report, BIRMINGHAMwhich was made monthly, was for $5.40.
(Continued from page 6)
Greyhound took over in 1937 and he
Those on the sick list the past month
remained as agent. Mrs. Roberts helps with severe colds were Mrs. Leon Darby
with the ticket sales, routing and and agent Kirk's wife. We are glad they
reports.
are feeling much better.
Bob, son of the Roberts, finished law Our sympathy to Mrs. C. 8. Hoyle and
school at Ole Miss in 1948 and is work- family, a former employee and wife of
ing with the Federal Court with offices Teche Operator Hoyle, in the passing of
in the postoffice building in Jackson.
her father on February 28.

(\`

This credit union is an organization
for the employees of Dixie Greyhound
Lines, therefore, anyone interested
should contact one of the above persons.
I am sorry to report that at this writing Marie Chapman is very sick. But,
by the time this goes to press and comes
out we all hope she will be back and
feeling much, much better.
JOE O'CALLAGHAN
A Happy Birthday party was held for
Remember
Joe O'Callaghan, the stock
Jeannette Weeks one morning before
work, complete with cake, candles and room clerk who joined the Marines, well
we couldn't seem to get a picture of him
presents.
Last month I welcomed back in uniform and so managed to get this
Katherine King, former mileage clerk. one. Maybe if we print it and he sees it
Her husband, Frank King, is a former he will send us one as he promised.
Dixie driver, whom I am sure most of
Mimi O'Neill had a bad fall the other
you know. Just a few weeks ago Frank morning as she ran out to get in the car.
She had to have several stitches taken
J;°inyerdn:re i::nFe°s:::. an±::hsetraftj:nedw]f]: in a deep cut over her right eye. But as
probably spend her weekends between we go to press we hear that she is
Memphis and Smyma.
getting along very nicely.

Just heard that Jean Denegri, former
employee, has a brand new little
daughter. She and Johnny haven't even
named her yet.
Mary Rhoades AND Mary Norsworthy
AND Mildred Spencer, all of the Traffic
Department have brand new typewriters.
I don't mind much though, I like
typewriters that write sideways.
Mrs. Mattie Mcclure has also been
very sick with the flu and was out for
a couple of weeks. She is back now and
we hope that she won't get another cold
the rest of the year.
Seen around town!!! -After office
hours!!!

Katherine

Wilson

(Payroll)

and Pearl Leach, attending a lecture at
the Goodwyn Institute. Ray Williams
and friend at the various concerts and
plays at the auditorium and the Little
Theatre. And then there were others!

By SIDNEY CROW

They say "no news is good news," so
I must have lots of good news this time
'cause I practically got no news.

I did see "Red" Chrisman up at
Jackson, Tennessee, the other day. He
has been up Paducah way so long I
almost didn't recognize him. He pulled
a run from Paducah to Jackson in L. L.
Graham's place who was off sick.
Graham is back at work now. Red said
tell all his old friends on the Nashville
run hello, also the agents at Huntingdon
and other friends around about.
Right about now I always get to
thinking about fishing. I don't get to go
much but I know a lot of people who do,
like Tom Blankenship, Jack Hughes, Ed
King, and numerous others. I imagine
they are checking equipment and getting
ready for a large season at this time.
Our agent, Mr. Terrell Mclllwain, up at
Parsons, Tennessee, is a real fisherman.
I have had proof of that. Sure were
good crappie, Mr. Mac.
Mr. Goosetree of the Nashville Bag-

gage Room was rudely awakened the
other night by a loud crash. Investigating he found that two sailors who had
nothing else to run into had crashed into
his house. He is still wondering if
liability insurance on a car covers such
damage.
We are all glad to see Walker Gossett
back at work. Walker has been off sick
about four weeks. Hope to have more
news next time.
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second time. After giving important
safety pointers, Mr. Dalstrom stressed
his desires in winning this trophy a third
time, which would give us permanent
possession.

Welcomed visitors since our last issue
By LELAIND SINCI.^IR
were: Mr. Earl W. Smith; Mr. M. A.
It seems that everyone is trying to get Cooper; Mr. Longstreet Heiskell; Mr.
into the bus business to operate from Wade Rogers; Mr. C. I. Marsh; Mr. J. A.
various points in this area to the Atomic Dalstrom; Mr. H. a. Eichhorn; Mr.
Energy Commission Plant, as there were Harold Utter, president of Western Kenthirty applicants heard at a hearing here tucky Stages; and State Senator George
recently. At this writing, decisions have E. Overby.

not been rendered.

By BRuCE CuLP.

The ice and snow was rather on the
"ruff " side in Clarksdale and surround-

pounds. Now, no one here saw them and
I ain't saying it ain't so, BUT i£ I ever
catch four like that I will at least take
a picture of them. Mrs. Tarrant said (``
they were nice large bass.
We lost Operator F. 0. Smith to the
Evansville Extra Board and Operator
J. A. Lambert bid the Clarksdale board.
He is staying with Operator Rogers and
Agent "Ma" Reeves. O'Neal acquired the
name because he has to look after the
boys out at the apartment and gets very
little thanks from them. Mrs. Lambert
did show her thanks though by baking
him a nice cake and sending it to him.
Employees in Clarksdale are moving
about and getting new places to live.
Operator C. F. Wicker has rented a
house and moved in, Operator Magee
and family moved out of the apartment
into a house, and Agent Carrol Jones
I ound a house across the alley from
Operator Magee. We hope all of them
will enjoy their new homes.

ing territory during the first part of
February. We were lucky here though
because there was a lot more ice south
JWRS. EDWINNIE SuLVER
than we had and they lost all their
power
and telephone service. The local
Shown in the picture above is Mrs.
Edwinnie Sulver holding a five pound service here wasn't damaged at all.
cat fish she pulled in while fishing on Agent Culp had to spend two hours
Kentucky Lake. Mrs. Sulver is employed under his house with a blow torch to
thaw his water pipes and was very
in Paducah Division Office.
Operators changing runs lately were: lucky that none were burst.
Agent Carrol Jones and son, Terry,
R. F. Phillips to 5:30 P.M., PaducahSt. Louis; E. C. Williams to relief on had a wonderful surprise this past
Paducah-St, Louis; J. E. Hicks to 7:15 month when her husband, S/Sgt. Joe
A.M., St. Louis-Paducah; L. E. Shaffer, Jones, who is stationed with the Army
Jr., to 4:35 P.M. to Marion-Effingham; in Germany, got a 40 day leave and
J. M. Anderson to 6:15 P.M. Paducah- flew home to be with them. Joe has
FRANK J. KUEHN
been away 2y2 years and she didn't even
St. Louis.
Operator J. T. Gatlin has returned to know he was in the States until he wired
Frank J. Kuehn, veteran employee of
the Paducah Division and is on the from Atlanta. Sgt. Jones had to leave Greyhound Lines, died of a heart attack
Mayfield-A.E.C. Plant run. Welcome March 8 to return to his post overseas. on Saturday, March 3, at his home.
He has about 18 months more on this
back, John.
At the time of his death Frank was
Operator J. V . (Tom) Riley has tour of duty before returning to the head ticket agent at the East St. Louis
returned to work after several months States for good. He has "been in the Terminal.
illness. Tom is now on the Memphis- Army for 12 years and says he is going
He started in the bus business as an
to stay in for eight more and retire. operator for the Community Bus Lines
Evansville run.
W. H. Dunkerson, who has been con- Can't say that I blame him at all. We in 1925. This line was taken over by the
nected with the company since January are all happy for Carrol and Terry to Purple Swan Bus Lines in March, 1926,
14, 1943, as a driver has resigned to go have had their daddy home.
and with the exception of a few months
Our visitors this month were Mr. Earl time selling tickets in the St. Louis
into the trucking business. We all know
he will be missed by his many friends Smith, Mr. J. W. Cable, Mr. LeRoy terminal, he drove for Purple Swan
as well as company employees over the Knight, Mr. Wade Rogers, and Operator until May 29, 1929, when he was
routes he has been driving and we all H. D. Short. We were glad to see appointed District Passenger Agent for
everyone and hope they will return soon. Pickwick Greyhoufid Lines, working out
wish him the best of success.
•Operator H. L. (Herb) Simmons is
Agent Gus Leird, of Greenwood, and of Des Moines, Iowa. February 13, 1931,
taking off on his vacation beginning the wife passed through on their way to he was set up as ticket agent at Topeka,
fifth of April. Don't catch them all Herb, Memphis to attend a meeting of the Kansas, which position he held until
Employee's Association. We were glad December 31, 1932, when the two depots
leave a few for us .
A Safety Banquet meeting was held to see them and hope Papa Gus will stop were consolidated. He was on leave of
in the Irvin Cobb Hotel Thursday even- in again soon.
absence until March 30, 1933, when the
ing, March 22nd, with Mr. Joe Dalstrom Superintendent Tarrant seems to have East St. Louis depot was opened and he
presiding. He brought with him the been having extra good luck with his was set up as ticket agent.
Marcus Dow Safety Trophy to be dis- fishing up in Pontotoc County. Says he
We extend deepest sympathy to his
played here, which Dixie won for the caught four bass that weighed 25y4 family and friends.
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Operator Ben Owen has left Greyhound and gone in business for himself .
Ben has bought a partnership in a bus
line operating from Milan, Tennessee,
Ordinance to surrounding towns. We
wish Ben lots of luck, and want him to
drop in and see us every chance he gets.
The new medicine to grow hair on
bald heads has caused quite a stir among
some of our drivers. When such men as
Baucum, Anderson, Reynolds, Sinclair
and Byrd are in the drivers' room at
the same time it brightens up like a
neon light. Jim Reynolds is already
planning on long black wavy hair. This
information was furnished by Operator
"Bugle Mouth" Osborne.

The Memphis drivers are now slipping
out at every chance to do a little fishing
in our many lakes and streams. Operators Bob Simonton, P. C. Lewis and Carl
Lunceford have already been to the
lakes and reported good luck. The best
fishing has been in Tenn.-Tucky Ijake.
We haven't heard from such anglers as
Metts,
Pickler, Wilkerson, Morton, and
By JACK Hu®HES
Manness, but we've heard too much
We are all glad to have Tom Riley from Blankenship. It's time for H. D.
back at work. The Doc has put his o.k. Short to report on Cove Creek or
on Tom. He is on the Evansville run. Hatchie Bottom fishing.
Tom is now staying at "Mom's Square
Eddie Coger is going to Hot Springs
Deal Hotel."
vacationing March 30. He plans to take
Wade Rogers will start a driver's the baths at this resort. He also plans
school April 16. He says the company is to take at least one before he goes.
Durb Minton has just returned from
planning on at least fifteen new men.
Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky, is one of the races at Hot Springs after a very
short trip. I wonder if the horses had
the reasons for these additional men.
anything
to do with shortening his trip.
We have just finished a series of safety

The featured picture is of Operator
C. W. Wilcutt and his daughter, Marilyn
Ann. Marilyn is eight and in the fourth
grade of the Hendron Grade School in
Paducah. Operator Wilcutt is on the
Paducah to St. Louis run.
Mike Lasusa passed through Pyramid
while enroute to Evansville, where he
took H. R. Shaffer's place while he was
on vacation. We hope that Mr. Shaffer
and his family had a swell vacation,
also we are hoping to see Mike soon.
Operator Jimmy Wescoat and his
wife were recently presented with a
bundle from heaven and it's a boy. Congratulations to the Wescoats' on the new meetings and they were the best yet.
The food was good and the speeches
arrival.
Elmo Baldridge of the Pyramid Shop were short. We were honored to have
Mr. William Grant, Safety Director for
is doing a swell job of keeping the buses
the Greyhound Corporation. Mr. Grant
in fit shape.
presented the Marcus Dow trophy to
Welcomed visitors this month were Dixie Greyhound. Mr. Joe Dalstrom
Mr. C.I. Marsh, General Superintendent; introduced him and the speech by Mr.
Mr. Charles LaRue, District Passenger Grant was very interesting. We enjoyed
By CLAUDE Hol.IVIES
Agent; Mf. T. R. Stephens, Special Rep- having him. Mr. Eichhorn also made a
resi:`ntative to the President;
Mr. talk and congratulated the drivers on
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Thomas of the
Andrews, Memphis Shop mechanic, care of equipment. Mr. Ned Goens was Greyhound Terminal are on vacation.
and Mr. H. R. Shaffer, Division introduced at the meeting. He is motor They are touring the state o£ Florida.
Superintendent.
Robert Richards is a new employee in
room foreman. Mr. Dalstrom gave us
the
baggage room.
facts
and
figures
on
our
present
standing
Pictured is Norman Norton, son o£
Mr. C. I. Marsh was a business visitor
Operator D. L. Norton. Norman is six- and told us that the Greyhound goal is
in St. Louis recently.
teem and a junior at MCKinley High 100,000 miles per accident.
Mr. Cletus Costephens of the Pyramid
Memphis drivers service awards for
School in St. Louis. Operator Norton is
(Continued on page 12)
March
were:
on the St. Louis to Evansville run.
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Our congratulations to the reelected NEW BUS TERJvllNAL
and new board members of the
Association.

OPENS IN CHATTANOOGA

Seems like we will have to straighten
Another magnificent new bus terminal
out a little matter for a good friend o£ was formally opened by Greyhound
ours. A couple of issues ago, the Paducah Lines on March 15. This time, in
column had a little item about Operator Chattanooga, Tennessee.
By RAY WILLIJ\NIS
Bill Nall not knowing an identification
Centrally located near the downtown
Yes, sir, it sure does look as if spring stub from a ticket. A close check by shopping area and leading hotels, the
has sprung, these pretty days have us Charles LaRue when he made a recent station provides every modern convenall out washing our cars, straightening run up this way proved that Bill had ience for travelers, arriving or departing
up the yards, etc. Now watch it turn off a point, that there are tickets, sold here Chattanooga on the 268 daily schedules
in Evansville, that are round trips with through the station.
and snow for the next three weeks.
the portion that is usually the agent's
There are large, ultra-modern waiting
stub of the card as the return portion of rooms for all passengers, cheerfully
the ticket, the only difference being the decorated and containing a news stand
round trip is marked with an "R". Don't and soda fountain. Excellent food may
feel bad, Bill, we can understand your be obtained at either the lur]cheonette
situation.
or in the modern cafeteria. Numerous
We were happy to have "Mike" built-in locker compartments, telephon.e
Lasusa with us while H. R. Shaeffer was booths, and restful lounges provide
ih French Lick for the spring baths. further comf ort.
A complete travel bureau, staffed by
Mike has always been a big favorite
around here and j`i!st the guy we like to courteous and competent agents, is
see come in. Am glad to report that Mr. maintained to provide personalized
Shaeffer's treatments were a big help service.
The passenger loading area incorporand that he is feeling just fine.
Several people have journeyed up to ates the latest in scientifically-planned
see us recently, Including Mr. J. W. coach loading, with a separate, sheltered
Cable, Mace Reeves and Charles LaRue platform for each individual bus. This
from DGL; Mr. Epperson, Mr. Mulholl development provides greater ease and
and Mr. Fite o£ SEG; Mr. Bumett and safety for passengers in boarding the
As we promised in our last column,
Mr. Barkley of Cumberland Coaches buses.
we can now identify the "FEET," and Mr. Kettring o£ C & H. And they
Dixie Greyhound and Southeastern
which I am sure you all recognize as all came at the same time. How about Greyhound Lines serve the station, in
Operator Crepps. "Snookums" was with that?
addition to Tennessee Coach Company.
us at the time this snap was made but
The next time any of you are in
since has gone to St. Louis to help out
Dispatcher John Minard is now taking
over there. Come back to see us when Evansville be sure to ask Bobbie, day
cashier at the Post House, about the cow lessons on the violin. We drivers suggest
you can, old pal.
that he try the bass fiddle.
Durward Jackson, Mary Nelle and with the cancer. Some fun.
Mrs. Carl Clemons made a trip
Did
Lucille
of
the
Post
House
really
Jimmy have returned from their vacation which they spent in Knoxville, lose her earring, or is some guy wearing West Frank fort, Illinois, March 2,
visit with relatives. Her husband
Tennessee. They all report a fine time it on his watch chain?
and Jimmy still is "Comin' round the
Hey, Pete Travis, what happened to barber at the terminal shop.
Operator Carl Roberts, who is on the
mountin." Good to have Jack back, too. Crittenden County down in MadisonThat getting up at four in the morning ville?: Was it three or thirty-three Marion and Effingham express, made a
business visit to St. Louis, March 5.
to fix me a bite to eat had my wife a points?
Operator Earl Connell was off with
bit on the grouchy side.
Someone around this terminal has a "flu," but is back on his run now. He
I was asking Ray Bruder when he was mean pair of eyes. I guess that is what
leaving on his vacation and some of his you would call them. Anyhow a young pulls St. Louis and Evansville.
Operator C. 0. Blackman, who pulls
plans but he couldn't tell me much. It lady told this fellow that everytime he
seems it all depends on a certain young looked at her she felt like blushing. Did St. Louis and Paducah, was off for a
lady, hey, what could this mean? Am he make a comeback to this? Yes, and I few days, just taking it easy around
I going to lose a bet I made some time quote, "When I look at you, you should home.
Clarence Smith of the Baggage Room
ago.
feel like blushing.'. Unquote.
Charley DURall journeyed to Mem`Nough said, 1'11 probably get shot for will be out of service for about two
months. He was unloading towbars
phis for the Association meeting and |this.
from one of the coaches and dropped
returned rather fagged.
one on his foot, breaking it. We all miss
Duard Bell is our nomination for one
you, Clarence.
award for making like a duck. Seems ST. LOUISNew employees at the St. Louis
that on the 20th day of February,
(Continued from page 11)
Gal`age are E. A. Moore, M. D. Skelton
Evansville was visited by one of the
heaviest rains in years, and who should Post House is now driving a new Buick. and J. C. Weckherlin. They all service
come dripping into the station so early He said he would rather eat beans and the coaches.
in the morning but Duard. Could it be ride than eat porterhouse steak and
New coach cleaners are Mable Keough
because it was` payday?
walk.
and Gwyn Wardlaw.
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